Tempe Chamber
Committee Involvement
Many of the Tempe Chamber’s successful programs are a direct result of the efforts of its volunteer
committees. In turn, the Tempe business community benefits from these various projects. Whether it’s
your expertise, services or skills, please consider being a partner on a committee. Indicate the
committee(s) which you are interested in joining and return this form to a Tempe Chamber staff member,
fax to (480) 966-5365 or email to info@tempechamber.org.
 AMBASSADORS COMMITTEE
Serves the Tempe Chamber membership and the business community through networking, special
projects and communication with new members.
 BUSINESS OWNERS FORUM
Facilitates owner-to-owner networking and information sharing to enable you to work on your business,
not in your business. Share insights and ideas to enhance your business and foster a vibrant economic
climate.
 BUSINESS RESOURCE ADVANTAGE COMMITTEE
Provides information and resources to members to impact businesses in profitable and beneficial ways.
Evaluates members’ business needs and establishes community alliances to provide more value and
outreach.
 GOVERNMENT RELATIONS & TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
Effectively creates a bottom-line impact for members by advocating for a favorable business climate
through interactive public policy engagement, and providing ongoing representation and information in
government at local, state and federal levels.
 MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Supports the various military establishments through special functions and promotes the Tempe business
community to the military establishments.
 TEMPE LEADERSHIP
Identifies emerging leaders and fosters leadership skills through education, experience and exposure, and
service to sustain qualified leaders for the future of Tempe.
 TEMPE LINKS CLASSIC COMMITTEE
Organizes and executes the annual Tempe Links Classic golf tournament in order to create an exciting,
dynamic and valuable event for participants.
 WOMEN IN BUSINESS COUNCIL
Develops and provides tools, training, education and motivational atmosphere to foster growth and
success. Helps plan the annual Women in Business Conference & Trade Show and its mission of
celebrating success.
Name____________________________Company_______________________________
Phone ___________________Email __________________________________________

